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Truly a get away from it all experience in peaceful quirky 
surroundings. The attention to detail is second to none and 
you certainly could not fail to relax here.

£1069

HOTEL FACILITIES • Ca’Cabra restaurant and bar • Small gift shop • Jeep 
rental on-site • Wi-Fi in reception area • 12 rooms 

ROOM FACILITIES • Twin beds (can be made up as a double) • Mosquito 
nets • Terrace

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES • Standard room – included • Superior 
room – from £13 • Apartment – from £20 • Villa – from £85

TWIN CENTRE – Why not combine Spinguera with another hotel on Boa 
Vista or Sal? Call one of our experts who will be happy to help

BOARD BASIS: BED & BREAKFAST 
DISTANCE TO BEACH: 10 MINS WALK

PRIVATE TRANSFER TIME: 40 MINS

Reached by a 4x4 journey along the old riverbed to the edge of the Norte 
National Park, Spinguera is truly unique with a sustainable ethos created by 
its passionate Italian owners. Once a settlement for farmers and fishermen, 
this beautiful lodge is now a peaceful haven for rest and relaxation, with an 
authentic Boa Vistan feel and arranged in stylish stone cottages designed to 
connect with their natural surroundings. Sculpted wood, stone and seashells 
decorate the rooms, finished with cool linen drapes.

While there is no pool, there are plenty of sun traps and shady hideaways 
– sunbathe in one of the hammocks or on the many comfortable 
cushions. The white sands and turquoise waters are also only a 10-minute 
walk across the dunes, where loungers by the ocean await you. Although 
the sea can be rough, the picturesque bay is simply idyllic and perfect for 
a stroll or a paddle. There is also a more sheltered cove which is safer for 
swimming, a further 20 minutes away. The hotel’s restaurant, Ca’Cabra 
serves fresh Cape Verdean and Italian cuisine, and we recommend 
upgrading to half or full board. Spinguera Eco Lodge is an ideal choice for 
those seeking an authentic, unspoilt location with little but the sea and a 
good book for company.
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